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As providers and healers in this space, we need to recognize that our own biases and lives
experiences directly impact our interactions with your clients. Take some time to reflect on your

relationship with movement so that you can better serve those around you. 

What did movement, sport, or play feel and look like in your childhood?

Who decided how, when, or where you could participate?

When did play shift to work?

How was your identity affirmed or disaffirmed in this space?

What systems were upheld in your sport or movement culture?

What ways did you have to perform to participate?

Did movement feel safe then? Were you encouraged to experiment and express
yourself through movement?

When was the last time you felt safe to play freely?

What did you gain from your earlier life experiences? What do you feel you have
lost?

In what ways have your earlier experiences with movement impacted your current
relationship with movement?

Do you have personal boundaries surrounding movement? If so, what are they?

What systems are you currently upholding in regards to fitness and exercise (i.e.
beliefs/ values/norms/expectations)?

How has this impacted your role as a provider when discussing movement with
clients?


